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be wise in the management of the government.
They can more or less cleverly utilize the strength and wealth of the coun-
try, but they do not create it. The foundation of the strength of the govern-
ment must be by the people themselves, and no country can be developed without
co-operation of two factors, liberty and law ; the former gives elbow-room for
enterprising individuals, and the latter assures them that they will be pro-
tected and reap the fruits of their industry. The more a country possesses
both liberty and law in the proper mixture, the more flourishing it will be,
and the greater will be its resources for both peaceful competition and the
contingencies of war.
The Russo-Japanese war teaches us one lesson, and it is this : Russia
has neglected the most important part of its national development. It has neg-
lected to allow its citizens free movement and to give elbow-room to private
enterprise. On the other hand its laws, far from having been a protection to
its citizens, have crippled the confidence of business men, and so they have
failed to encourage industrial enterprises.
The government of Russia has made many promises but has kept few. It
has incorporated Finland and the German Baltic provinces on pledges that the
union should be a personal union, not a real union, viz., that the Emperor of
Russia should be Duke of these duchies, and that these countries should not
become parts of the Russian Empire. German immigrants were enticed by the
Russian government on condition that they should have religious liberty and
the privilege to preserve their mother tongue. How few of these promises
have been kept, and we need not wonder that immigration into Russia has
ceased entirely and that the Russian authorities are not loved either in Finland
or in the Baltic provinces or in Poland.
Instead of developing Manchuria, peacefully taken away from China, Rus-
sia closed the door to foreign commerce and trade and thus prevented the
development of the country.
The result is that the Russian colonization has not taken deep roots. The
Russian government is hated by the Manchurians and is not loved by foreign-
ers who happen to have taken their residence in Manchuria. If it, Russia, has
kept the door open, and if it had inspired foreign industries with confidence
that they would find protection under the Russian flag, Manchuria would at
present be possessed of resources of its own which could be utilized for the
operations of war.
As matters are, the Russian army is entirely dependent upon the resources
of its mother country in Europe, which at that distance are both difiicult and
costly to procure.
Will Russia learn the lesson which the study of history teaches and which
is preached loudly by the recent events of the Russo-Japanese war? What a
blessing it would be for Finland, for the Russo-German provinces, for Poland,
and not less for Russia proper!
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN ?
Mr. Theodore Stanton, of Paris, noticed a strange advertisement in the "agony
column" of the London Times, and forwarded to The Open Court the clipping
under the title, " What Does This Mean? " which is here reprinted for the benefit
of our readers. Consider that an advertisement of this size in the London Times
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must be a heavy expense, and the man who published it must have been driven to
it by a very strong impulse, which may be the same as the missionary zeal in relig-
ious consciousness. He does not publish his name, but signs it with initials only.
At any rate it is a symptom worth while noticing, and we ask our readers: "What
does this mean ? "
Following is the advertisement
:
"Rationality, Manifestation of Divineness, its Dominance, Determinance,
Eternal Omnipresence, is Light in the Universe, leading all worlds, and their indi-
vidualities, revealing as truthfulness, by righteousness, unto goodness, displaying
as System Providential.
"Rationality, thereof, thereby, is Eternal evolutionary process, determining
all issues, appointing ail agencies, decreeing propriety in each case; likewise is sole
source of Authority declaring truthfulness and its freedom, ordering righteousness
unto goodness, end as designed, mutuality of spirituality, imagining divineness, and
likening thereto; thereby, therein, fulfilling destiny. Eternal evolutionary process.
"Thus, Rationality, Manifestation of Divineness, mutuality of spirituality.
Eternal evolutionary process, is determining eventuality, wheresoever, whatsoever,
howsoever.
"So, Rationality, Manifestation of Divineness estimates all faiths and beliefs,
churches and states, propriety of each case, stage of its inspiration, evolution, and
revelation, determining for all, their morality, religion and philosophy, moved of
Divineness unto destiny, imagining of and likening thereto—displaying as System
providential, Divineness eternal, evolutionary process—Inspiration, Revelation,
Rationality, mutuality of spirituality betokened as truthfulness and its freedom,
righteousness unto goodness end as designed, because of Divineness.
" As of the fulness of time, conjunction of influences, spoken of as spirit of the
age, portents of earthly potentates, crowned heads, violences and pretences, but
subordinate, made to obey Rationality, called to conformity by Authority, Divine-
ness, its Dominance, Determinance, operative on human mindedness as Rationality,
Logicalness, teaching Equality of conditions universally, wheresoever, whatsoever,
World throughout. Open Door, Equality of opportunity, mutuality of spirituality,
suggesting Divineness, imagining of, and likening thereto.
"Rationality, so often degraded and cursed, is now recognized as sole source
of Authority, revealing truthfulness, as by righteousness unto goodness, end as de-
signed, fulfilling destiny, Eternal evolutionary process.
"Rationality, as such, is teachmg the Nations, all peoples faithfulness unto
destiny, credibility of the past as well as of the future, Correcting History, its vain
traditions, fables, and foolish imaginings, sustaining truthfulness, righteousness
unto goodness, end, as designed, because of Divineness, Eternal evolutionary pro-
cess.
"Mystical conception with mythical accretion in process, is in the nature of
finite beings, needful of infiniteness, Divineness, its Authority, always Rationality,
whereof dutiful performance, rendering as truthfulness by righteousness unto good-
ness, end as designed. Eternal evolutionary process.
"Let men, so beholding and believing, applying Rationality have hopefulness
as mutuality of spirituality, because of Divineness, sole source of Authority, real-
izing destiny. Eternal evolutionary process.
" Man so led on in the path of his duty, sees in the infiniteness of Divineness,
eternal love Light of the universe, shining forth, as the beauty of Holiness, leading
all worlds and their individualities, realizing destiny, eternal evolutionary process.
Man faithful and believing in destiny, relying on Rationality, Master word of all
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knowledge, keyword and keynote, mutuality of spirituality, Divineness, whereof
imagining and likening unto, man finds his needfulness, dutifulness, peacefulness,
hopefulness, sureness as certainty unto destiny.
"As of these presentments, amidst dissolutions of faiths and hesitancies of
philosophy. Man finds his belief in Divineness infinitely resourceful, consoling,
ennobling and enabling, confirming faith and justifying expectation, realization of
destiny, eternal evolutionary process. Thus, as Rationality, Manifestation of
Divineness, sole source of Authority, man has his inspiration and revelation, con-
firming faithfulness, assuring hopefulness unto destiny. A. C. M."
ESH SHAM
A woman by her last-born's side
Watched, at Damascus, heavy-eyed
With weeping lest the child should die ;
While through the windows open wide
The plashing of the fountain's spray
Came with child-voices. At their play
Her other children but most loved
Was he who on his pillows lay ;
And still she watched when ran a maid,
" Mistress, ill news ! " the damsel said,
" The widow's son has sickened too
And for his life they are afraid."
Then bowed the woman on her face
And prayed that God would grant this grace :
" Spare, Thou, the widow's son, O God,
She has but one." But by the place
Where lived the widow, white-robed Death
Had passed and ta'en the weak child's breath.
Then God said, " Life and death are good
In My pure hands. He suffereth
" No more who much had suffered Reap
Thyself the grace ; thine own child keep
Because in thy deep anguish thou
For others' greater pain could'st weep."
The woman rose and looked upon
Her child and knew the fever gone ;
Straightway she called her maids around :
" Praise God who giveth back my son ! "
Evelyn Martinengo Cesaresco.
BOOK NOTICES AND NOTES.
Watts & Co. of London are now publishing a series of books for the Rationalist
Press Association, an institution which has become possible through the generous
